
Week 5 

First week of school closure. Crucial that we stick to Government Guidelines 
on social distancing. 
My destinations are within my various routes to and from work. 
Also, at weekends, my destinations are within my allowance of ‘daily exercise’. 
The Crusade moves on. 
Now that I am also a registered   Volunteer my cycling may be of use 
for deliveries! More mileage to add to our total. 
Closing in this week on 1,000 miles. 

Scallywag the bear and his friends will continue to join me on my 
bike rides. All his friends live with us so it is safe. 
Our present global crisis will mean physical and mental health will be at risk 
for everyone. 
God Bless. 
Please try and keep Physically Fit and Mentally Strong. 
  
Monday 
Through tunnels, along country lanes..keeping social distance. 



 
Scallywag takes time out from cycling to play Tarzan. 



 
The Industrial landscape of BP at Saltend 



  
Scally has a go at doing handstands 



 
 Nearly home. We see the deer again that we saw last week. Scally is trying to 
peep at them through the bush. 



 
Ha ha ha…Bella (one of our dogs)loves tickling Scally’s tummy 

 



Bella then whizzes Scally around …it’s like being on the 
waltzers…Wheeeeee! 
 

 
 Tuesday 
Dawn breaks. 



 

Another early morning start in order to secure complete social 

distancing. 

Clocking up the miles on my way to work. 

St Giles, Marfleet….quiet, serene, almost enchanting as the sun peeps 

through the trees 



 

Lonely but safe….this is the quiet lane we rode along on our way home. 



 

We all stop for a rest after a long hard day at work. This beauty spot is 

near Hedon. 



 

 Wednesday 
Visited the docks on our way home…this tower looks like it has reached 

the evening sun. 



 

Two other friends of Scallywag…these are Tags and Weasy  (Weasy is 

the one with the long tail) 

 
Thursday 
Before dawn breaks we are out and about on our way to work …. 



 

  

The First World War Memorial figures at Thorngumbald are quite 

stunning in the pre dawn semi light. 

 

  



Scally and two of his friends – Tags and Fluffs – show their respects . 

 

We cycle on thrilled by the colours of the sky before the sun rises. 



 

Dawn beckons as we reach Hedon church 



 

Dawn. The awe and majesty of Mother Nature is enthralling! 



 

Here comes the Sun. 



 

Scally and Fluffs are so excited that they start to climb the tree. A bit 

naughty but bears are good tree climbers! 



 

It’s a beautiful world 

Scally wanted to feel the frosty ground on his feet…a new friend has 

come along – Hoots – he’s the owl. 



 

Still on our way to school. Scally was fascinated by the frost, the lovely 

sun and, you look carefully you may be able to see the sheep through 

the light mist. 



 

The memorial deserves another mention. 

Wonderful. 

All Scally’s friends showed their respect. 



 

We Will Remember Them. 

 



Friday 

Very early start 5.0o am…deserted village streets…good for social 

distancing! 

Scally, Fluffs and Piggy are still half asleep. Sshhh 

 

St Mary’s …village Church at Thorngumbald 



 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Total isolation apart from the many sitings we have of rabbits, hares, 

deer, hedgehogs, the occasional fox, the very occasional badger, sheep 

in the farmers fields and horses – including some Shetland Ponies 

…otherwise, complete silence. 



 

Just me and my family of teddy bears and other cuddlies! 



 

5.30 am – The morning sun isn’t too far away 



 

Scally, Piggy and Fluffs wanted to stop for a short while to admire the 

view. 



 

Just minutes away now from seeing the glorious morning sun 

Scally and Piggy….are the on a hill ? 

Are they in a field? 



 

No…they are on the banks of the River Humber 



 

Beautiful…if you look carefully you can see a ship passing in the 

distance. 



 

5.40 ish waiting for Mr Sunshine…so peaceful. 

 

Whilst we wait for the dawn, Scally watches Piggy doing some early 

morning press-ups. It’s great to keep fit…even on the frosty ground! 



 

Here it comes! 

The splendour of our world. 

Almost there… 



 

Blast off!..The power and beauty of Mr Sunshine. 

The Rising Sun near the village of Paull 

The frost will soon melt under the power of the sun’s warmth. 



 

6.05 am St Andrew’s Church  at Paull looking splendid. 



 

All three of our cuddly friends take time out to reflect on the Church 

garden seat and enjoy the glorious scenery. 



 

Scally, Piggy and Fluffs basking in the sunlight outside the village 

church. 



 

6.10am…Scally and friends have enjoyed this adventure..now we need to 

get a move on  in order to reach school in time for today’s work duties. 

  



Saturday 

One outside daily exercise allowed: very early start once again. 

First to Drypool- no traffic, no people- complete Social Distancing 

Couldn’t obviously meet the Lord Mayor due to the necessary 

restrictions. 

Still managing to visit  many of  those places  on our original 

destinations list within the confines of the Government Guidelines. 

Scally, Piggy and Fluffs take 2 minutes rest time. 

Lowgate Church 

Scally and friends enjoyed seeing Queen Victoria and the City Hall 



 

Then to the hospital to show that we respect and thank the doctors and 

nurses for all their hard work and care. 



 

We hope the poorly children know that they are in our thoughts and 

prayers. 



 

God Bless all in the hospitals at this worrying time. 

We moved on to Costello Stadium 



 

Then continued our daily exercise moving on to Haltemprice 



 

Scally and friends had a picnic . 



 

That’s today’s exercise sorted…now for the return journey, 

We passed this lovely picture of a rainbow outside a pub with ‘Keep 

Safe’ messages. 



 

Brilliant. 

Sunday 

Loneliness of the Charity Bike Rider…..main roads completely deserted 



 

Clough Road, Cottingham Road, Beverley Road, Inglemire Lane, Hedon 

By Pass. 

Total isolation. 

Keeping  safe. 

Another very early start.Ready for off at 5.30…darker than normal due to 

clocks being turned back. 



 

Windy,gloomy…my daily exercise has started shrouded in 

darkness…but the journey continues. 



 

In the first 30 minutes we experienced rain and a shower of sleet that 

stung into our faces. 



But Scally and friends are tough…we have to have ENDURANCE – one 

of our school values, in order to keep going. 

6.15 ish.  BP at Saltend comes into view, surrounded by what looks like 

Christmas lights! 

 

Closer to BP….Scally,Piggy and Fluffs are really excited about seeing 

the Christmas lights!! 



 

BP just before dawn 



 

Then on to King George Dock 



 

Hoorah! 

The sun appears through the clouds. 

Scally and friends just peeping out of their saddlebag to see what the 

weather is like. 



View of River Hull from Stoneferry Bridge. 



 

FA East Riding Headquarters, Inglemire Lane..all locked down…all 

keeping safe. 



 

This is the place where all local football and refereeing is organised. 

They send us all their best wishes  in our Healthy Bodies/Healthy Minds 

Crusade. 

Newland St John’s Church 



 

Piggy keeping warm in the saddlebag. 



 

Scally and fluffs just stretching their legs! 

Arrive at Dove House…one of the Charities we are supporting… 

…again, didn’t meet anyone but will send them this picture to show our 

support. The sun came out for a few seconds…can you see Scally, Piggy 

and Fluffs in the sunlight and shadows? 

  

On towards Holderness Road…St Columbia’s Church 

 

 

Homeward bound…we are still ‘isolated’ on our bike ….no one for 
miles…We are Keeping Safe…. 
 
 
Arrived home 8.45 am. Daily exercise completed. 
Need now to plan route for tomorrow’s ride to work in order to continue 
social distancing and to keep safe. 



Remember everyone: try and keep Physically Fit and Mentally Strong 
  
Regarding Mental Health – 
1. Maintain contact with friends and family ( by 
telephone,FaceTiming,text etc) 
2.Keep a regular routine and sleeping pattern  
3. Focus on a hobby (or more than one) and learn something new. 
4.Think of ways to make people smile or laugh at least once a day. 
5. Give yourself a daily challenge – but focus on seeing it through – 
don’t give in. 
  
                           Love Your Body, Love Your Mind…..Love Your Soul 
 


